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This song may be sung at any celebratory gathering. The 
lyrics state, "Even if this song isn’t nice to listen to, you 














Name of recorder 
(if different from collector) 
  
Date of recording 2006 
二零零六年       
ཉིས་%ོང་!ག་ལོ།  
Place of recording Stong skor Village, Mgo mang Town, Mang ra County, 
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Name(s), age, sex, place of 
birth of performer(s) 
 
A bhe, 74 years old, male, Stong skor Village, Mgo mang 
Town, Mang ra County, Mtsho lho Tibetan Autonomous 
Prefecture, Qinghai Province. 
阿贝，七十四岁，男，青海省海南藏族自治州贵南县过马营镇东科
村。 
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O ye A long lo len zhang A long lo la mo ngas yang long lo 
le/ 
1ser bo gser la rin pa med// 
2rin pa med rung rin po che// 
 
3dkar bo dngul la gong shor med// 
4gong shor med rung gong tshad mtho// 
 
5glu b'i glu 'dir nyan rgyu med// 
6nyan rgyu med rung nyan dgos yod// 
7glu ma red zer na brjes nas len// 
 
English Traslation 
1 Na, yellow gold is worthless, zhang a long lo la mo ne 
yang long lo len. 
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2 Na, (it is not) worthless but precious, zhang a long lo la 
mo ne yang long lo len. 
3 Na, white silver is worthless, zhang a long lo la mo ne 
yang long lo len. 
4 Na, (it is not) worthless, but priceless zhang a long lo la 
mo ne yang long lo len.  
5 Na, this song of mine (singer), is not worthy, zhang a long 
lo la mo ne yang long lo len. 
6 Na, (it is) not worthless, but worth listening to, zhang a 
long lo la mo ne yang long lo len. 
7 I'll switch (to another song), if (someone) says (it is) not a 
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